Conversion of the tetrameric restriction endonuclease Bse634I into a dimer: oligomeric structure-stability-function correlations.
The Bse634I restriction endonuclease is a tetramer and belongs to the type IIF subtype of restriction enzymes. It requires two recognition sites for its optimal activity and cleaves plasmid DNA with two sites much faster than a single-site DNA. We show that disruption of the tetramerisation interface of Bse634I by site-directed mutagenesis converts the tetrameric enzyme into a dimer. Dimeric W228A mutant cleaves plasmid DNA containing one or two sites with the same efficiency as the tetramer cleaves the two-site plasmid. Hence, the catalytic activity of the Bse634I tetramer on a single-site DNA is down-regulated due to the cross-talking interactions between the individual dimers. The autoinhibition within the Bse634I tetramer is relieved by bridging two DNA copies into the synaptic complex that promotes fast and concerted cleavage at both sites. Cleavage analysis of the oligonucleotide attached to the solid support revealed that Bse634I is able to form catalytically competent synaptic complexes by bridging two molecules of the cognate DNA, cognate DNA-miscognate DNA and cognate DNA-product DNA. Taken together, our data demonstrate that a single W228A mutation converts a tetrameric type IIF restriction enzyme Bse634I into the orthodox dimeric type IIP restriction endonuclease. However, the stability of the dimer towards chemical denaturants, thermal inactivation and proteolytic degradation are compromised.